
 The Importance of an Effective  

Dress Code Policy 

Our professional educators and staff understand   

the effect that clothing and grooming can have 

on student behavior and a commitment to  

learning.  We also know parents play a vital role 

in helping students have a successful school 

experience, which includes making appropriate 

choices when it comes to clothing, accessories 

and personal appearance.  

In order to maintain an atmosphere conducive to 

learning, the Saraland City Schools expect all 

students to follow the policy and make smart 

choices about personal appearance.  

Students should avoid attire that seriously    

distracts from the learning environment, is    

considered to be disruptive or could present a 

health or safety problem.  

The School Board has adopted the following mandatory 

rules for dress and grooming:  

To our Parents and Students  

Thank you for working with us to ensure a safe 
and secure educational environment that is free 
from distractions based on grooming and    
clothing issues. If you have any questions about  
specific items of clothing  and whether they are 
appropriate for school wear, please contact 
your school administrator for assistance.  

For additional Information                                                                                                         
Contact Saraland High School                                      

251-602-8970  

Solid red 3-button polo style with no more than 3 buttons                                                              
Shirts must be long enough to tuck in and remain tucked                                           

Solid white undershirts may be worn under the uniform top 

 

Class spirit shirts   (Fridays only) 

  

 

  

   

 Long gray pants with belt loops                                                          

Gray knee length shorts  (no shorter than 2 inches above the knee) 

Bottoms should fit at the natural waist line – no hip huggers, low 

riding, low cut, corduroy, frayed hems, draw strings, jean-type or 

cargo-type bottoms will be permitted                                                        
Gray skirt or #24 plaid skort   (Zoghby’s)                                                                 

(no shorter than 2 inches above the knee) 

  

Black leather belt                                                                                        
Chains connected to wallets or belts are prohibited 

Solid black or white    No additional colors.                                                     

Neutral colored hose  (girls only) 

No Toms, Soda or ballerina style flat shoes are permitted  

Solid black leather lace-up type                                                                
Solid black athletic style shoes, no accessory colors will be permitted  

No boots, open back, open toe, or cloth shoes are permitted 

  

Solid red or black fleece, sweatshirt or jacket                         

No hoodies or front pockets allowed on sweatshirts 

 Approved embroidered Saraland High School logo is       

acceptable on outer wear.  No hoods on jackets 

  

 Hats, bandannas, hoodies and other types of headwear  are not 

to be worn at any time in the school                                                  
Distracting hairstyles or hair colors are prohibited                                  

Decorative contact lenses, facial or tongue jewelry                           

(other than ears) is prohibited 

  Any jewelry deemed to be a distraction or safety issue is prohibited  

At all times, shirts should be neat and tucked and not appear unkempt. 


